No matter what area of law you practice in or what industry you follow, Law360 provides daily coverage of the emerging litigation, policy developments, and legal trends you need to know about to stay ahead of the curve.

Law360 offers three types of subscriptions, with different levels of access to content and tools.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Subscription Level</th>
<th>What You Get</th>
<th>Who It Is Designed For</th>
<th>How It Benefits You</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **Section**        | • Unlimited access to the section  
                      • All relevant news and analysis — litigation, regulation, legislation, deals, personnel moves, and more  
                      • Unlimited access to section archive  
                      • Daily newsletter sent to your inbox  
                      • Attorneys with niche or singular practice focus  
                      • Firms with focused expertise and presence  
                      • Companies and government agencies focused on a specific practice or industry  
                      • In-house counsel |  
|                     |              | • Receive leading practice- and industry-specific legal news and analysis  
                      • Stay informed on trending topics and important cases with a daily newsletter  
                      • Business intelligence — anticipate issues, mitigate risk, and pinpoint opportunity | |
| **Enterprise**     | • Unlimited access to U.S. news sections, including sections launched during your subscription period  
                      • Full access to Law360 U.S. news archive  
                      • Unlimited daily newsletters  
                      • Law360 app for iPhone and iPad  
                      • Attorneys with extensive practices  
                      • Firms with broad expertise and reach  
                      • Companies and government agencies focused on a broad range of issues  
                      • In-house counsel |  
|                     |              | • Receive news and analysis across the legal spectrum  
                      • Stay informed about trending topics and important cases with daily newsletters  
                      • Easily access content on the go with the Law360 app  
                      • Business intelligence — anticipate issues, mitigate risk, and pinpoint opportunity | |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Subscription Level</th>
<th>What You Get</th>
<th>Who It Is Designed For</th>
<th>How It Benefits You</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Platform           | • Unlimited access to all U.S. news sections, including U.S. sections launched during your subscription period  
|                    | • Full access to Law360 U.S. news archive                                    | • Attorneys with extensive practices                                                  | • Receive news and analysis across the legal spectrum                                |
|                    | • Unlimited daily newsletters                                                 | • Firms with broad expertise and reach                                                 | • Stay informed about trending topics and important cases with daily newsletters and real-time alerts |
|                    | • Unlimited real-time or daily alerts                                        | • Companies and government agencies focused on a broad range of issues                | • Keep a pulse on clients and competition with daily organization reports            |
|                    | • Access to database of over 1.6 million federal cases with activity since 2011| • Firms focused on IP In-house and IP counsel                                         | • Reduce research time by accessing case information and filings within Law360     |
|                    | • Full-text search and alerts on new patent complaints                        |                                                                                        | • Easily access content on the go with the Law360 app                                |
|                    | • Law360 app for iPhone and iPad                                             |                                                                                        | • Save and share legal research with the Law360 Briefcase                            |
|                    | • Law360 Briefcase                                                           |                                                                                        | • Business intelligence — anticipate issues, mitigate risk, and pinpoint opportunity  |
|                    | • PTAB Cases                                                                 |                                                                                        |                                                                                     |